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centum.'' However, at present we only a!-* 
111île to their blunders on the church-rate 
hill. The chancellor of the exchequer, it 
«ill be remembered, introduced this mea
sure, «hen he brought forward a string ol 
arithmetical Calculations, proving, as iu the 
Irish appropriation scheme, that by some 
jugglery and management a surplus might 
be squeezed out of the church property io 
England, as an equivalent for church 
“ Good,” as the grave-digger iu Hamlet 
would say. This seemed very well. Tito 
ministry counted upon a majority of fifty or 
sixty at least. Well, Sir Robert Peel ex
amined the calculations, found them in most 
instances to he incorrect, and in a most 
clear and powerful manner proved their fal
lacy to the House of Commons. The mem 
hers, no doubt, wondered that such things 
should be, and Io the majority was dwin
dled down to twenty-tinee—just by one less 
than the nuniher of Irish Catholics who vot 
ed on the questhin. Well, what will the 
ministry do l Iyis now reported that they 
intend to give un their own measure and re
sort to the one which Lord Althorp brought 
forward in 34. Need we say more upon the 
point? What words can adequately expose 
the wretched empiricism of these audacious 
mountebanks, who have been from time to 
to time dealing out their tentative nostrums, 
ready as soon as one fails to have recourse 
to another.

them ware the constant scenes of the most 
indecent outpourings of a bdi ms tempéra
nt eut. So much s », in feed, that <>tl one oe 
rasion of these ungovernable display s. Lord 
Palmerston, who was the object, appealed ,o 
the noble chief and president ot the 
bled cabinet, then Earl Grey, against his 
own relative; and the once haughty EirJ 
Grey, then old, unnerved, broken in spirit, 
stung with shame, but powerless to restrain, 
fairly laid down his hea-i on the cabinet ta
ble, covered bis face with his hands, and 
wept. If the whig-radicals will neither 
serve with nor under Lord Durham, where 
and how lie can make a ministry ? The re

jects. The beauteoua, innoc ent; and illus
trious princess, heiress of the noblest crown 
and destined to reign ever the first empire 
of the world, was to be Reduced into en
gagements with one of these two round- 
faced young gentlemen, with the mighty pri
vilege, it is believed, however, of choosing 
between the two. In order to carry on ope
rations with greater security and convenience 
the gentry who came a-courting were invit
ed, and actually took up their quarters in 
Kensington Palace—under the same roof 
with the princess. Such things may be en 
regie for aught we know, in Cobourg or 
Germany, where the people are said to be nut 
over nice; but what would he said here rf 
any decent tradesman even, to sy r/odiing 
of higher folks, who should invite and al
low the suitor, at the very first moment, to 
take up his lodgings in the same home and 
the next room to the daughter or relative J wise : wt re Messrs Moles worth, Grote^
who was to be wooed ? Even tiffs */s not ; W.vkiev, Hume and R lehuc'k really the stuff
all, however. His majesty the king, who j of which statesmen are nude, how 1 mg 
is exceedingly attached to the. young prio- j would they endure, even for the sake of the
cats, his noice, is m the habit of inviting j pay, which to some of them is a necessity,
arid having her at Windsor Castle during j the insulting freaks and capricious tyranny 
the festivities of Ascot races, which she was of the Earl of Durham ? Tne patience of 
wont to enjoy in company with their unies- J-'b himself would he insufficient under the 
ties. But last season the princess was not infliction of a scourge worse than all the 
permitted to accept the customary invitation plagues of c.gypt. The scheme, therefore,

so natural and so as we said, is a very pretty scheme; but mv 
detained lord carries that about him that has spoiled

assent •

rates.

dirais cannot give Imn a majority', even if 
they could supply materials for a eabintt, 
which they cannot. They are even m >,e 
scantily furnished than their wl-ig-radical 
allies with at «teamen. B it were it other-

:

and join in amusements 
pleasing at her age. No. Siie
at ^Kensington, in order to entertain and ! many, and will mar any scheme, however
contribute to tlie amusement of this couple neatiy arranged. Sir John must look else-
of sprigs of royalty from Cobourg. Only where, or he will find that he has carried
tc think for one moment of the princess of the eggs, which have cost him so much
the blood royal of England occupied in a pains to hatch to a miserable market,
marner so befitting her high station !

The affair met with lfftle countenance in Bill for the Registration of Births, 
any quarter out of Kensington palace. The Deaths, and Marri ages.—We are autiio-
nation was not sunk so low as to accept a >!sed to state, (says the Salopian Journal,)
husband of Sir John Conroy’s dictation, that a clergyman, having been in correspon-
and so the plot, without being abandoned, deuce with the Registrar-General, has re

postponed. The two princes were dis- ceived the following information : In send-
patched to Paris, to learn quadrilles'and ga- i»g notices to the Registrar that he has bu-
lopades, and polish off their rusticity, where rieii a person whose friends have neglected
we presume they are vet under the care of i to register his decease, the expense of ike
the maire de danse and tin* frisette. But i messenger is to fall on the clergyman —
ever and anon some small ffelers make their I The clergyman is permitted to deliver the It is very currently reported tins after-
appearance in the Belgian papers, under, the ! *awe notice through the post-office, hut in noon, that ministers have^ determined on
disinteresVd suuerintendarm', dbuVtiess, of that event lie is to transmit it free of ex- sending out" to tin north ut Spam an adui-
Leopold, the Kim; of Belgium, announc ing i***e tu the registrar. Tnus, the clergyman Mur.*J body v; marines for the purpose of
that negotiations are in nrogres* for the mar H to f,v a “'«let of the postage, t r the ex- affording greater assistance tu the constat!-
riage of the Prince s YitWija wffh one of per.se of a messenger, béerais « the iriend* of tional cause. Some of the officers attached
th«TCoboiirgs, or that The match ,s agreed the dteeaséi! have neglected.a duty imposed
upon, but put off until the piinVess shall be < n »>' »ud that under aiiv fine
of age.. Letter 1», however, as these did not n».t exveec irig ten pan nidi, for the recovery
take with the sovereign or the higher powers j *d ‘ "** ■ ‘ "ecu : -m. t: ‘re is no h'.rut*-
here, whilst. w-;h the t r-ss gp*raliv t'hey j tK‘n '■ h '■■■• - ttv »•

i ■ii-rye»:

» as

“ An Awkward Avowal.—In the House 
of Commons last night Mr Goulbourn tax
ed Lord Howick with having shamefully 
delayed the introduction of the estimates.-— 
The simple Lord ir. reply said—‘ the right 
hon. gentleman ought to remember that mi
nisters were at the mercy of other members ’ 
He alluded, of course, to Mr O'Connell^and 
the tail. The great 0 was in the House, 
and gave his wig an additional pull when he 
heard the avowal from the son of the man 
he had so foully slandered.’g—London letter 
in the Dublin Mail.

was

to the marines at present on shore at Wool
wich and Chatham have, it is stated, receiv
ed orders to prepare immediately to proceed 
to Spain. It is further mentioned that a pur- 
don of the marines who have been station
ed i:i the. Tagos are als-- to join those who 
have leeri operating with the British Legion
Up to a late boni lim evening no additional 
particulars came in from St. Sebastian. The 
next despatches are expected to bring infor
mation of a movement by Sarsfield upon To- 
losa. Espartero was also to have moved 
upon Bergara. . Tears are certainly enter
tained tiiat as soon as intelligence shall have 
reached the Spanish generals of the retreat 
of General Evans, they will show little dis
position to move against the enemy.

were scouted with
ning Sir J Im Conroy Im - <-h m. 
object but lus faciles, 
with our neighU or. no less m.i ‘i m than
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kind-hearted, now a'tir- ad, it has lnvn »n- 
nouiiced that Lord Durham ts t< r !i n il to 
return from Russia and phut* him-elf at t ie 
head of the separate establishment 
be formed for the primus*, 
attaining lier majority. Now, under tlO' 
hint a design much more deep is sought "to 
he concealed than what the conspirators 
choose to avow. Lord Durham, for any
thing we know, might prove as able to regu
late the household of the young priiicesa as 
anybody else. He might be a scare-crow 
and terror to her servants, as he is to his 
own. He may possess just talent sufficient

lord of the bed-cham-

Giistavus was horn
"U the 1st of N-nember, 1778, Though un 
'• " Hgi , in- succeeded to his unfortunate fa

llu r, Gus'iV.u' 1!!, under the guardianship 
of Ids lurch--, the Duke of Sudermauia. On 
becoming of atre-on the Is? November, 1793 
lie. assumed the reins i.f gox eminent, and 
married on the 31.t <=f October, 1797. the 
late Queen Frederica Dorothea Wiitielmina, 
a Princess of Baden, the daughter (1 Prince 
Cbailes Lewis. Liter he was crowned at 
Nonkoepitig. 
events, both to him and his kingdom, he ah 
dicated on the 29th of Minch, 1809, and on 
leaving Sweden, lived since November, 18iJ 
under the title of the Duke of Holstein 
Guttorp, and subsequently as Gustavus Adoi 
phus Gustavson, alternately in Germany, 
the Netherlands, and Switzerland, the three 
last years at St. Gall. He has died of a dis
ease in the chest.
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Writ of Right.—At the Devon Assize, 
on Friday se nn-ght, four knights —Sir J h i 
Dunize, haonei. Sir J- 1m Duckworth, baro
net, Sir Robeil Newman, baronet, and Sir 
Warwick Hole Tonkin, knight — being sum
moned by virtue of a warrant from the she
riff uf the county, appeared in court, each 
girt with a sword, to be sworn, in accord
ance with the ancient ceremony. It is more 
titan half a century since this curious law 
procedure, which is the last resource for the 
recovery of real estate, has taken place in 
the county of Devon ; and it may never oc
cur again in England, as the original statute 
is repealed, excepting in cases where suits 
have been previously pending. The names 
of t' e parlies in the present case, are, Hen
ry Richards, demandant, and Lewis Gidley, 
tenant, the property in dispute being situat
ed in Ciysthydon. The form of proceeding 
was as f'.ilows:—The counsel moved that 
the four knights be sworn, after which they 
retired to select 20 jurymen from the special 
jury lists* who are termed recognitors; the 
knights then returned into court, and pre
sent 12 out of the 20 who had been elected 
by them at the present assize to constitute a 
jury for the next summer assize ; which ju
ry will include the four knights, and will he 
denominated “ The Grand Assize.’, The 
attendance of the whole of the knights (rai- 
liies gladio cincti,) is indispensably neces
sary at the approaching trial, as the absence 
of one would render all the trouble and ex
pence incurred useless.

A late decree of the Texas congress has 
declared that the national seal of the repub
lic shall be of circular shape, bearing a stn- 
glé star, with the letters 41 Republic of Tex
as." The national flag to be denominated 
the “ National Standard of Texas," with 
azure ground, and a large golden star in the 
centre; and lastly, that the national flag for . 
the naval service of the republic of Texas, 
as adopted by the President at Harrisburg, 
on the 9th day of April, 1836, the confirma
tion of which is union, blue star central, 
thirteen stripes prolonged alternate red and 
white, be, and the same is hereby ratified 
and confirmed, and adopted as the future 
national flag, for the naval service of the 
republic of Texas. ....................

After various calamitous
to qualify him for 
her, as once he was judged admirably de
signed for a groom of the stables. But Sir 
John and My Lord look somewhat higher. 
His "lordship covets the household only as 
the path to the premiership, rod Sir John 
means the household for himself with a peer- 

wheti that event and ore more have ta-age
ken place : as thus, Lord Durham was the 
personal friend of Prince Leopold, and 
therefore the convenient tool of the Cobourg 

He has some influence with the ra-
TIIE BLUNDERING MINISTRY.

people.
dirais, and once comptroller or chamberlain 
of the princess’s establishment, he multt, 
through this double interest, succeed tu ma- 
ncevring the sacrifice of the future queen to 

of the fortune hunt'ii g Culmurgs. By 
this he ensures the gratitude of the Duchess 
of Kent, herself a Cobourg, and aunt to the 
young gentleman, 
tier of things her illustrious daughter shall 
succeed to the throne, the sway which the 
mother and husband may naturally l e sup
posed to possess over the young queen, i* <>f 

to be exercised in rewarding the 
match-maker, by making him prime minis
ter—in exalting live convenient Sir John 
Conroy—and in swelling thej iutur-e of the 
dowager duchess, perhaps to the dimensions 
of that of a queen consequently to that of a 

The King of Belgium may

(From the Dublin Keening Packet.J
From the first moment of their entering 

upon office down to the present time, the 
i. h !e career of the Melbourne cabinet has 
be< n one continued series (d'impotent at
tempts and stupid blunders. In most uf 
their clumsy efforts at legislation they have 
totally failed, and in many others the supe
rior wisdom and controul of the House of 
Lords has saved the country from the mis
chiefs which their measures, if unmodified 
and uncorrected, would inevitably have pro
duc'd. A blunder, if it be a fine, old, 
dashing one, has some redeeming qualities. 
It evinces at least a noble rashness, which is 
not uufrequeQtly the concomitant of a lofty 
mind. In the wildest and maddest freak 
of Don Quixote, when he mistook a wind- 
mil* for a castle, or a barber’s basin for a 
h i met, we cannot fail in some degree to ad
mire his enthusiasm, although we may feel a 
pity for the weakness of his judgment.— 
But that species of poor, miserable, creep
ing, blundering of a Polonius or a Marplot, 
which proceed# tediously and slowly, “ like 
a wounded snake, dragging its slow length 
along,” has nothing in it to save it from un
qualified contempt. Great men may err, 
but then their faults are easily forgiven.— 
When little minds commit blunders, they 
must expect to meet with deserved censure 
and reprobation.

Now, as to the blunders of the present mi
nistry— cheer up, reader, we do not intend 
to enumerate them all. We might be able 
Io do so—" Si centum liny au ant waque

one

When iu ihe natural or-

course

queen consulr. 
also perhaps perhaps have an eye to the re
sumption of his £50,000 a year. The 
scheme is no doubt a very pretty scheme, 
ana ingeniously concocted.

After disposing of these preliminaries, 
may we presume to enquire how the Lord 
of Lainbton means to remain premier when 
once placed ? It is notorious that none of 
his old colleagues will serve under, when.all 
and each of them have before refused to 
serve with him. But for that—but for a 
temper intolerable to all, anr. I>> none suf- 
ferabb—he lia i Uh., so tar ns office and 
salary, a minister still, 
sistent was he in principle and conduct—so 
insolent of speech—so violent in demeanour 
hat the ca Auct council» whilst he sat at

bo glaringly inron-*
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j. «dl be remembered that to favor
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bi ec
the project1, a lot of these people were im
porter! last war from the miserable village 
and dreary, swamps of Cobourg, consisting 
of'lh&.elder brother of him that was Prince 
Leopold, and of the Duchess of Kent, styled 
Duke of Cobourg, with his. two sons, cabled 
princes, attended by a competent allowance 
•>f that genus denominated barons, which 
s-v-troi iu the court of every paltry German 
prior- who is blessed with a hundred sub-
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v. hen T ! ni ü t-» Engbamk 
gr<>,s el" liberal opinions amongst the opera- 
t.\e classes has been much greater than 
could have been anticipated. They have 
im tiered much injustice. It is said that pro- 
pertv ought to be represented. There is 
one species of property that has certainly a 
paramount claim in that respect, and that is 
the property which the labourer has in his 
b me and sine V. (Hear and cheers.) If aman 
has a house w ith teu pounds a year, and 
lives in idleness, he ran exercise the fran
chise: whereas ; he operative, who has a 
property in his labour, is denied the privi
lege. That is unjust. It has accordingly 
excited a feeling of discontentment and of 
inquiry amongst the operative classes, which 
is rapidly spreading throughout England.—
According as political inlormation i» ditî’us-
ing itself among them, they aa* casting 
aside their former prejudices, and their sym 
pat hies are aroused in favour of Ireland.— 
There is. to be sure, amongst them a little 
je*lousv as to who should be leader ; but 
this will wear away; the good wotkma.. has 
tdwavs found ins energies better directed by 
havirg over him a skilful engineer. (Cheers) 
Thai mil ii ’ ■ that tne :v.i' tee of persons of 
political cm' Hence slsotild be listened ttf — 
Ti.ev are r.vw looking tor universal suffrage. 
(Cheers.) ». am delighted at tiiat. I once 
♦bought that the reform bill was sufficiently 
tit tensive—I now find that is not.

The English radicals entertain, at the pre
sent moment, ail the political views which 
i.h°y did "six months ago. Yet then, they 
were, according to O'Connell, " enemies to 
jreloml. At that time, thev were “ playing 
the game of the Tories."—they were 44 To- 
rv-Ri'dipals,” in sdioit. Abu\ according to 
the same vera-dous personage, they ere 
*■ making ram i ;-r gress in liberal, opinions,” 
and in love tor Ireland !

Mr O’C mr.i'H i<. moreover, a convert now 
to the necvssilv of universal suffrage. For
mer!,-, :e thought the reform bill 44.suffici
ently extendve !" Yes ! the honest gentle- 
m-'i't ve-ieratv ! ni.e re onn bill during the 
whole period "d >sjie could have served the 
labouring c‘ , their struggle for uni
versal -,.nff>;«!.’e‘- — i--oi, when Ins dishonesty 
has been f.»;hm.-d in the forfeiture of his 
infiucr.ee, h, j. rtmti-M to give up the reform 
Lvili. a-

M • C’Connell luv! bi tter reserve his cun- 
tiin-r :-.r another imuket. fie devoted his 
strcttg’l; : toe service of the whigs. Let 
the. « i i v- turn his weakness end ! is disgrac- 

: account they can. The En- 
--• i- .L know him not. He is not of 

then. Thei >i 3*?d him once, m few men 
have been 'r>i»m ’. 11- het'raved tliem most
basef.. II - w '! \ - r have the opportunity
jt t h : ri g ih m again !
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LORD DURHAM'S SCHEMES.

O'CONNELL AN!) THE WORKING
CLASSES.

x an re of 9<. si.. ! ings .stttce um ‘cimiing <ff
inve the rommence-mvnth, < f 18 _ ,

j"<■ hi uarj'. É 'pi a ists and others,
tv no ' have hitherto lent their luottev upon 
commercial bills, teirain now from such a 
course, and prefer having less interest or. 
approved securities than a more advantage- 

return cherc they a»-e liable to serious
India Bonds have

> iI n •
IHv.lL of

OUS
loss and uneasiness, 
likewise advanced considerably from the 
same cause. They were mark ml to-day at 
34s. premium, being a rise oi "20s. since the 
beginning of the \ car.
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